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‘I saw more dead birds in that one pit
than hunters would poach’
Egged on by industry lobbyists, Interior Department weakens bird protections.

Elizabeth Shogren | ANALYSIS | March 15, 2018

This story was originally published by Reveal (https://www.revealnews.org/article/egged-

on-by-industry-lobbyists-interior-dept-weakens-bird-protections/), and is republished here

with permission.

From the cockpit of a Cessna airplane, Gary Mowad, a special agent for the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, spotted what looked like a dried-out pond in rural eastern Colorado.

The banks of the pond were black, so he suspected it was actually a pit for oil company

waste.

When he drove out to inspect the half-acre pond, he found something far worse. As he

expected, its banks were covered with dried oil. But it was the bottom of the abandoned

pit that shocked him: It was blanketed with the bones of thousands of birds.

“You see that carnage and you know there are 500 more pits with oil on them and you

can’t see the bottom,” Mowad said. “It’s an ‘Oh, my God’ moment. If there are this many

dead birds in this pit, can you imagine what’s in the others?”

Mowad has held dying, oil-cloaked songbirds in his hands. He knows their deaths often

are slow and painful. Trapped in these waste pits, raptors, ducks and songbirds can

starve to death, suffocate, die of exposure or absorb poisons.

“I knew that I saw more dead birds in that one pit than hunters would poach my entire

career,” Mowad, who is now retired, said of the 1996 discovery. “It was very clear to me

that this is where our work priority should be.”

He had access to a powerful weapon, too – one that now, under the Trump

administration, is gone.

Since the 1970s, federal officials had used the Migratory Bird Treaty Act to prosecute

and fine companies that accidentally killed birds with oil pits, wind turbines, spills or other
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industrial hazards. But a legal decision (https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads

/m-37050.pdf) issued in December by the Interior Department revoked that ability.

[RELATED:https://www.hcn.org/issues/50.3/dc-dispatch-interior-cancels-decades-old-

protections-for-migratory-birds]

Wildlife officials predict deadly consequences for migratory birds. The government says

(https://www.fws.gov/birds/bird-enthusiasts/threats-to-birds.php) millions of birds are

killed inadvertently each year by industrial activities.

For example, under the new interpretation, the law no longer applies to oil spills. After

the 2010 Deepwater Horizon spill in the Gulf of Mexico, which researchers

(http://www.audubon.org/news/more-one-million-birds-died-during-deepwater-horizon-

disaster) estimate killed more than a million birds, BP paid a $100 million

(https://www.fws.gov/news/ShowNews.cfm?ID=FC61EB52-BF8A-45AA-

C04D802711C4EF55) settlement for violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, among other

fines.

Federal wildlife officials also had used the threat of prosecution to prompt oil companies

to cover waste pits with nets, which saved millions of birds.

“We needed the criminal statutes to take them on and force them into compliance,” said

Terry Grosz, a retired Fish and Wildlife Service official who from 1981 and 1998 was

special agent in charge of law enforcement for a region encompassing eight Rocky

Mountain and Great Plains states, plus New Mexico and Arizona. “Without that, the

migratory birds are going to take a big hit.”

The Interior Department issued its legal opinion after extensive lobbying by industry last

year, documents show. An oil industry trade group included it on its wish list and pressed

the Trump administration for the decision in emails.
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Some energy companies and other industries considered the law burdensome, and the

Fish and Wildlife Service and Justice Department overzealous in prosecuting cases.

President Donald Trump, in a campaign speech (https://www.peoplespunditdaily.com

/policy/2016/05/27/donald-trumps-america-first-energy-policy-address-full-transcript/) in

North Dakota in May 2016, said the Obama administration had used “totalitarian tactics”

under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act when it prosecuted (https://www.denverpost.com

/2012/01/17/judge-says-bird-law-doesnt-apply-to-oil-pits/) seven oil companies in the

state for killing 28 birds.

The decision to revoke the authority stunned former top Interior Department officials who

have served presidents from both parties. Department officials from all administrations

since the 1970s signed a letter (https://defenders.org/publications/mbta-zinke.pdf)

opposing the solicitor’s office’s legal opinion, saying it contradicts the way the law has

been implemented for decades and ignores birds’ important role in ecosystems.

“Birds are, quite literally, the proverbial ‘canary in the coal mine,’” says the letter to

Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke. “How birds fare in the world indicates how all wildlife and

habitat, and by extension human populations, will fare.”

Zinke “is obviously acting to protect the interests of drilling companies that have

unprotected ponds that are killing birds,” said Nathaniel Reed, who was assistant

secretary for fish, wildlife and parks under Republican Presidents Richard Nixon and

Gerald Ford. “It’s an enormously significant backward step.”

Reed, 84, has seen the balance between conservation and industry shift over the

decades. But he said he never thought a president would reject conservation as much as

the Trump administration has – with this policy, as well as other recent decisions

(https://www.revealnews.org/article/countless-archaeological-sites-at-risk-in-trump-oil-

and-gas-auction/) rolling back protection of public lands and resources.

[RELATED:https://www.hcn.org/articles/energy-and-industry-16-environmental-

protections-the-trump-administration-cut-in-2017]

“The pendulum swings from one side to the other,” he said. “In my final innings, I’m

watching this swing, and I’m appalled. I’m totally aghast.”

Industries pushed for change 

The solicitor’s office’s opinion, written by Principal Deputy Solicitor Daniel Jorjani, came

as no surprise to oil industry lobbyists. Email exchanges and other documents show they

have easy access to senior Trump administration officials and used that access to push

for the change.
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In November, seven weeks before the solicitor’s office issued its opinion, a lobbyist for

the Independent Petroleum Association of America sent an email to an Interior

Department official with the subject line “MBTA,” an abbreviation for the Migratory Bird

Treaty Act.

“Any word on the solicitor’s opinion yet?” Samantha McDonald, the trade group’s

government relations director, asked Timothy Williams, deputy director of the

department’s office of external affairs.

That email and others between the oil industry and Interior Department officials were

released in response to a Freedom of Information Act request

(https://westernvaluesproject.org/industry-communications-with-interior-and-bureau-of-

land-management-on-sage-grouse-overhaul/) from the Western Values Project

(https://westernvaluesproject.org), a Montana-based nonprofit research group that works

to balance energy development with conservation.

Another oil industry trade group, the Western Energy Alliance

(https://www.westernenergyalliance.org), wrote a wish list

(https://cdn.westernenergyalliance.org/sites/default/files

/Western%20Energy%20Alliance%20Comments%20on%20FWS%20Regulatory%20Reform.pdf

Fish and Wildlife Service regulatory reforms in response to a Trump administration

request in August. One of its wishes was a new official opinion from the solicitor’s office

that would preclude federal officials from prosecuting companies for inadvertently killing

birds.

After a meeting with Zinke’s energy counsel, Vincent DeVito, in September, Kathleen

Sgamma, president of the Western Energy Alliance, sent him an email with a link to the

wish list, stating: “We really appreciate the direction the Department is headed in, and

are available to assist in any way we can.”

DeVito previously was a partner in corporate law firm Bowditch & Dewey LLP,

representing energy companies as well as opponents that blocked a natural gas pipeline

(http://www.wbur.org/morningedition/2016/02/25/natural-gas-massachusetts-pipelines) in

2016. He also advised political action committees, including a Zinke PAC, for which he

was treasurer until he left for the Interior Department in May. Under President George W.

Bush, he served as an Energy Department assistant secretary.
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An American coot is slicked with oil on an

evaporation pond at a commercial oilfield

wastewater disposal facility in 2006 . The

government estimates that millions of birds are

killed inadvertently each year by industrial

activities.

Pedro Ramirez Jr./U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Other public records analyzed by Reveal from The Center for Investigative Reporting show that 18 other industry groups
and companies also lobbied the federal government about the law last year. They include the National Stripper
(https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=0A122666-2AE3-4486-A52E-B6810CA8ACF0&
filingTypeID=62) Well Association (https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=5E9F5146-
EEE8-4523-A724-1615A8C3D648&filingTypeID=51), representing small companies that operate low-producing wells; the
National Ocean Industries Association (https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&
filingID=6D19DEDB-C922-4B8E-8A92-A2D414CD12B1&filingTypeID=78), representing the offshore oil industry; the
Interstate Natural Gas Association of America (https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&
filingID=250A4A28-E0BF-409C-B57C-25ACE0381F01&filingTypeID=78), a pipeline trade group; and the GPA
(https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=BC9C2950-422A-45BD-B2F3-79E5E3E721A6&
filingTypeID=60) Midstream (https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=2588B72B-
49D5-4540-BC9B-12B987378FDC&filingTypeID=69) Association (https://soprweb.senate.gov
/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=9B1E280F-6D47-4DFE-9586-A3A56060C115&filingTypeID=78) representing
companies that gather and process natural gas. These four groups reported spending a total of $480,000 last year to
lobby federal agencies and Congress on issues that included the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

Other industries that lobbied on the bird issue last year include EDP Renewables, a wind

energy company; the National Association of Manufacturers; the National Alliance of

Forest Owners, representing the logging industry; and several solar companies and

electric utilities.

Jorjani, who wrote the Interior Department opinion, previously was a lawyer for

foundations controlled by brothers Charles and David Koch, fossil fuel billionaires who

have financed (http://time.com/5121930/koch-brothers-fall-elections/)conservative

politicians and fought regulation (https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/04/us/politics

/republicans-oil-gas-regulations.html) of the energy industry.

Jorjani’s daily calendars, released (https://psmag.com/environment/former-koch-adviser-

slashing-conservation-safeguards-at-department-of-interior) in response to a public

records request by the magazine Pacific Standard, show he met with oil industry lawyers

in the months before his opinion was released, but not with bird conservation groups.
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The topics of the lobbying were not revealed.

Conservation groups said the solicitor’s opinion reflects the Trump administration’s open-

door policy with the industries it regulates.

Many top Trump officials were former industry lawyers and lobbyists. Other top Interior

Department officials (https://www.revealnews.org/blog/trumps-interior-department-is-

flooded-with-industry-lobbyists/) who have lobbied for oil companies include Deputy

Secretary David Bernhardt, Doug Domenech, assistant secretary for insular areas;

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Scott Cameron; and Tara Sweeney, assistant

secretary for Indian affairs.

“What we’re seeing is what happens when you appoint industry lobbyists who have

direct contact with former industry colleagues,” said Jayson O’Neill, deputy director of the

Western Values Project. “Without any public process, they’re moving ahead behind

closed doors to change policies to benefit their oil and gas friends. It’s hurting taxpayers,

communities in the West and the outdoor legacy for generations to come.”

Jorjani, DeVito and other Interior Department officials did not respond to multiple

requests for comment.

North Dakota oil company CEO Harold Hamm, another billionaire who reportedly

(https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/how-a-north-dakota-oil-billionaire-

is-helping-shape-trumps-views-on-energy/2016/06/06/e6f101d0-2822-11e6-

ae4a-3cdd5fe74204_story.html?utm_term=.cf0618c76a83) has Trump’s ear, was an

outspoken critic of the way the federal government was implementing the law. Hamm’s

company, Continental Resources Inc., was prosecuted after a dead songbird was found

in an uncovered waste pit. A federal judge threw out (https://www.stoel.com/federal-

court-holds-that-the-migratory-bird-treaty) the 2012 case against Continental and three

other companies, ruling that the pits were a “legal, commercially-useful activity.” Trump

referred to this case in his 2016 North Dakota campaign speech as an example of

“government misconduct.” Other federal courts, however, have upheld similar cases.

Sgamma, of the Western Energy Alliance, said the federal government used the law to

delay drilling permits and prohibit operators from getting access to their own well pads.

However, she said she could not point to specific companies or examples.

The industry pressed for the change, she said, because many companies complained

about the bird act when the Trump administration asked which regulations were a burden

to energy development.

Under pressure to avoid prosecution, oil companies about 20 years ago began installing

nets to keep birds out of pits and cleaning up oil and other contaminants. More recently,
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they started storing wastewater in closed containers or injecting it underground so that it

no longer threatened birds, according to industry officials, Gary Mowad and other current

and former officials of the Interior and Justice departments.

Asked whether oil companies would stop spending money to cover pits with netting,

Sgamma said: “That’s ridiculous; that is absolutely ridiculous. It’s not that companies

willfully want to kill birds. They will continue to take measures to make sure birds don’t

get into pits.”

The industry also is moving away from open pits altogether, she said, though she

provided no data to back that up.

“This notion from the environmental lobby that things only happen in a good way if

government comes down with a heavy hand is responsible for the huge divide in our

country today,” she said.

Some oil and gas industry experts said gutting the migratory bird law was not an industry

priority.

[RELATED:https://www.hcn.org/articles/endangered-species-politics-replace-science-at-

the-us-fish-and-wildlife-service]

“I did not hear widespread clamor from the oil and gas industry for this change, and I will

be surprised if industry cuts back on efforts to protect migratory birds,” said Eric

Washburn, an oil and gas industry consultant and former Democratic Senate staffer.

“There is too much public support for protecting migratory birds, and doing so would

work against industry in the long run.”

Leveraging the threat of prosecution

For decades, both Republican and Democratic administrations have used the threat of

prosecution under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act to prod various industries to change their

ways.

In the early 1970s, under Nathaniel Reed’s leadership, the Nixon administration used the

law to reduce the large numbers of golden eagles and other raptors electrocuted by

power lines. Reed negotiated with power companies to increase the distance between

wires to reduce bird deaths.

In the early 2000s, fishing boats started attaching weights on long lines that had

drowned (http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0012491)

hundreds of thousands of albatrosses, petrels and other seabirds that dived for the

baited hooks. Communications towers that attracted millions of songbirds switched to
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This bird, found in an oil company waste pit in

central Kansas in 1997, had to be euthanized.

Trapped birds often die slowly; they can starve to

death, suffocate, die of exposure or absorb poisons.

Courtesy of Gary Mowad

using blinking lights (https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/tower-lights-soon-

blink-sake-birds-180958627/) that significantly reduced bird deaths. And wind companies

(https://grist.org/climate-energy/for-the-birds-and-the-bats-8-ways-wind-power-

companies-are-trying-to-prevent-deadly-collisions/) study birds’ flight patterns and

construct their turbines in places where they are less likely to kill them.

The act was powerful leverage, helping Mowad and
colleagues dramatically reduce the number of birds that
died in oil pits. In the 1990s and 2000s, Mowad flew
aerial surveys over eight Western states and plotted the
location of hundreds of oil pits on a map. Then he
shared the data with the oil industry, warning companies
that they had 30 days to clean oil off the pits or cover
them with nets to protect birds – or face fines or
prosecution.

Under the program, which was replicated

in other regions, the estimated number

of birds that died in oil pits declined from

more than 2 million per year to half that

or less, according to Fish and Wildlife

Service analyses

(https://www.researchgate.net

/publication

/6805311_Avian_Mortality_at_Oil_Pits_in_the_United_States_A_Review_of_the_Problem_and_Efforts_for_Its_So

Large oil companies may keep spending the money to install netting over pits and take

other steps. But former Fish and Wildlife Service agents said the biggest risk could be

from small companies.

“It’s your small and marginal oil producers, they’re going to start backsliding,” Mowad

said. “They’re not going to spend the money.”
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It likely will be impossible to know how many more birds might die in oil pits or from other

industry activity as result of the Interior Department’s decision. Only a small fraction of

dead birds are ever found.

“A bird drops in an oil pit, he doesn’t last long,” said Grosz, the retired Fish and Wildlife

Service law enforcement official. “Chemicals will eat tissue, and bones drop to the

bottom. Or skunks, badgers and coyotes will eat them.”

From 1992 to 2005, Pepper Trail, a Fish and Wildlife Service ornithologist and forensic

scientist, analyzed more than 2,000 birds representing 172 species

(https://www.researchgate.net/publication

/6805311_Avian_Mortality_at_Oil_Pits_in_the_United_States_A_Review_of_the_Problem_and_Efforts_for_Its_So

that died in oil pits. But now, given the new solicitor’s opinion, he said he doesn’t expect

any more oiled birds to arrive in his lab because their deaths no longer will be

investigated.

Mowad compared the new interpretation of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act with doing away

with speed limits.

“If there weren’t a speed limit, would you drive 70?” he asked. “That’s the tragedy here.

We just lost the federal law to use as a deterrent to get these guys to keep their pits

cleaned.”

A pied-billed grebe floats on an oil-covered

evaporation pond at a commercial oilfield

wastewater disposal facility in 2006.

Pedro Ramirez Jr./U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

This story was edited by Marla Cone and copy edited by Nadia Wynter and Nikki Frick.

Elizabeth Shogren can be reached at eshogren@revealnews.org

(mailto:eshogren@revealnews.org). Follow her on Twitter: @ShogrenE

(https://twitter.com
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